Central Contra Costa Sanitary District

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE INSPECTOR I/II
Central Contra Costa Sanitary District
Monthly Salary: $7,649 - $9,254
Plus excellent benefits

Central San, a progressive public utility, is seeking an Environment Compliance Inspector I/II. This position will perform inspections, investigations, sampling, and other work related to enforcing local, State, and Federal standards for wastewater discharges.

Eligible to apply for advancement to the level II position ($8,615 - $10,417) after 18 months.

Education and Experience:
• One year of experience as an Environmental Compliance Inspector or similar position in a related field. One additional year of related college-level coursework may be substituted for experience.
• Equivalent to completion of two years of college, including satisfactory completion of college-level organic and inorganic chemistry. Satisfactory completion of two college-level hazardous materials technology courses may be substituted for the organic chemistry course.

Licenses and Certificates:
• Possession of a valid California Driver’s License. A valid out of state driver’s license will be accepted during the application process. Must possess a valid California Driver’s License within 90 days of appointment.
• A California Water Environment Association Grade I Environmental Compliance Inspector Certificate and the Sacramento State Pretreatment Facility Inspection Certificate shall be obtained within two years of appointment.
• A Hazardous Water Operations and Emergency Response Certificate must be obtained within one year of District employment.

A District application and supplemental questionnaire must be filed by September 21, 2020, at 5:00 p.m. For a detailed job description and application, visit our website at: https://www.centralsan.org.
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